Away Fans Guide to visiting
Rodney Parade.
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Tickets
The away accommodation within Rodney Parade offers both covered and uncovered seating
within the Bisley Stand and the ‘PureVans.com’ stand.
Visiting Supporters should only buy tickets from their own club in advance of a match day. In
instances where the visiting club does not sell the full allocation of tickets. Newport County
AFC may sell tickets in advance and on match day to visiting supporters. These tickets are
available in advance from the away club and on the day at Gate 6.
(Please Note, Match Day sales will be Cash Only).

Bisley Stand
The initial allocation of seats for visiting supporters is in the Bisley Stand and though
covered, it is worth noting that in bad weather the first 5 rows are likely to be exposed to
the elements, so you’ll need to dress appropriately if you are sat in these seats. Row A is
pitch side and N is at the back of the stand with the stand running parallel to the pitch.
PureVans.Com Away Stand
The ‘PureVans.Com’ Away Stand is an uncovered stand. Therefore, you are exposed to the
weather and as such we advise supporters to wear appropriate clothing if bad weather is
forecast. Please note that the ‘PureVans.Com’ Away Stand will only be opened if we believe
the travelling support cannot be accommodated in the seated allocation.

Ticket Prices
AREA

BISLEY STAND
(Covered
Seats)

In
Advance

ADULT

CONCESSION

YOUNG
ADULT/
Student

UNDER
16s

UNDER
12s

£19

£15

£13

£7

£5

UNDER
6s**

Family
Ticket**
£42

FOC
On The
Day

In
Purevans.com
Away Stand Advance
(Uncovered
On The
seats)
Day

£21

£17

£15

£9

£7

£17

£15

£11

£7

£5

£44
£40
FOC

£19

£17

£13

£9

£7

£42

*Under 6 must be accompanied by a full paying adult or senior.
**Family Ticket Comprises of two adult tickets (Young Adult, Senior or Adult Tickets) and two child tickets (U16.
U12, U6)

Concessions
DISABLED - available to supporters in receipt of medium to higher rate Disability allowance.
We also offer an accompanying personal assistant ticket FOC if required. Please note the
disabled concession is not available on the Radio Cabs standing terrace.
SENIOR -Available to supporters aged 60 and over
YOUNG PERSON - Available to supporters aged 16 -21
STUDENT - Must have a valid NUS Card and/or proof of education to qualify.
UNDER 6- Must be accompanied by a full paying adult or senior.

Disabled Supporters
As a Club, Newport County AFC are proactively striving to incise and include all members of
the community in a matchday and work alongside the Newport County Disabled Supporters
Association to ensure all supporters can make the most of a match day.

Disabled Tickets
There are 4 wheelchair bays available for visiting supporters. Suitable seating for ambulant
disabled supporters is also available in both the Bisley and ‘PureVans.Com’ Away stands.
If you require a Carer Ticket, please bring the relevant documentation stating the need for a
Carer. These tickets are free of charge.
Disabled Parking
A limited amount of disabled parking is available at Rodney Parade. Blue Badge holders,
should contact our Disabled Supporters Association, prior to the day of the match, for
availability.
Match Day Services
The Disabled Supporters Association are on hand on a match day to assist supporters with
parking and access as well as offering waterproofs, blankets and ear defenders.
For more information on the Disabled Supporters Associations please visit the website:
https://www.newport-county.co.uk/fans/disabled-supporters-association/

Away Supporters Travel

Supporters Buses
The grounds Post Code is NP19 OAX which takes you to Rodney road. The use of the Post
Code NP19 OBH will direct coaches to a location directly outside Gate 6 of the ground which
is the away entrance, on Corporation road, where your supporters can be dropped off and
picked up after the match.
Supporters Parking
For supporters traveling by private Car, the use of Junction 25A from the M4 Motorway will
take them to the City Centre Car Parks (which are signposted). From here it is a short walk
across the Millennium River Bridge to Gate 6 at the ground. This again will avoid the
building-works.
Stadium Parking
There is a limited amount of on street parking around the stadium. However, we ask all
supporters respect our neighbours on nearby housing estates and refrain from parking on
residential streets.
Car Park Closure
Stadium car parks will close one hour prior to the scheduled kick off with no vehicles
permitted access to the stadium after this point. Post-match, to allow safe passage of
supporters on foot, a road closure will also be in effect around the Stadium for up to 30
minutes after the final whistle, during which time no vehicles will be allowed to exit the
stadium car parks.

Stadium Services
Away Supporters Zone
There is a dedicated away supporters bar facility with BT Sport/ Sky Sports/ Sky Sports News
on TV screens within the away section of the ground. Tea, Coffee and Hot Food is also
available from an outlet within the away end. The ground opens an hour and a half before
Kick Off, but should your fans arrive a little earlier we should be able to open slightly earlier.
Smoking
Rodney Parade is a smoke-free and smoking or the use of electronic cigarettes is not
permitted inside the stadium. Supporters are not able to exit and re-enter the stadium for
any reasons.
Prohibited Items
Supporters are reminded that knives, fireworks, smoke canisters, air-horns, flares, weapons,
dangerous or hazardous items, laser devices, bottles, glass vessels, cans, poles and any
article that might be used as a weapon or compromise public safety are strictly prohibited
and may result in either entry refusal or ejection.
Supporter Conduct
The use of threatening behaviour, foul or abusive language, including racial, homophobic or
discriminatory abuse, is strictly forbidden and will result in arrest and/or ejection from the
Ground.
Get in Touch
If you have a specific query in advance of your visit, or would like to get in touch about your
matchday experience, then we welcome all comments, suggestions, questions and
compliments to emailed to Office@Newport-County.co.uk

Remembering your Visit
Club Shop
With a range of Newport County AFC memorabilia in stock, our club shop team are on hand
before and after home matches. Along with offering our new kit in all sizes, we have plenty
of club collectables on display, with everything from DVDs, scarves, badges, mugs and even
birthday cards. The club shop is open from 10am until kick off on matchdays and until an
hour after the fulltime whistle.
Matchday Programme
Filled with the latest club news, in-depth interviews and news articles, the official Match
Day Programme is valuable souvenir of your trip to Newport County AFC. Copies are £3 and
available to buy from the club shop, the official programme shop, and sellers based around
the stadium on the day of the game.
Away Club Mascot
Our Home Mascot Packages start from £100 (plus VAT) and includes; a Tour of Rodney
Parade, a chance to meet the players and lead the team out, a complimentary Match
Programme and premium seats for Two Adults and the Mascot.
But we are happy to negotiate a nominal fee for an Official Away Mascot who owns their
own kit.

Celebrations & Announcements
We love to spare the moments that are special to you – If you have a Birthday, Anniversary
or any other announcement you would like announced over the PA, let us know by emailing
our Media Officer, Hayley Ford. Hayley.Ford@Newport-County.co.uk
Please note that messages must be submitted 24 hours before Kick Off.

